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The restoration of the Tadworth Finger 
Post sign is well underway. It has 
taken quite a while to straighten the 
1930’s concrete post which was 

leaning away from the roadside The task to 
straighten the sign required that the soil 
conditions were just right then great care had 
to be taken to gradually ratchet the post, over 
a number of weeks, into a vertical position. 
Too much strain on the structure could have 
resulted in the post cracking or being damaged 
in some way. The straightened post has now 
been rubbed down, filled where necessary to 
create a smooth finish and had several layers 
of undercoat applied. Further preparation to 
the top of the post will take place before the 
final top-coat of paint goes on. 

You may have noticed that the fingers of the 
post were removed recently, sadly these were 
beyond repair but they will be used as 
templates to create the new oak fingers which 

should be ready for installation in December. 
The old fingers will then be passed to a local 
historical society. 

We are most grateful to Councillor Jeff 
Harris and the donation we received from his 
Members’ Allocation Fund which, along with a 
donation from the TWRA, has helped to fund 
the project.  

It will be wonderful to see this community 
sign returned back to its original black and 
white finish. Hopefully it will stand for at least 
another 90 years!

Photograph left: Marcus Slegg from 
Heritage Finger Post Signs sanding down the 
post ready for new paint.

Tadworth & Walton Overseas Aid Trust (TWOAT) held its 
Annual Meeting on Saturday October 6th during which Chair 
Mike Fox announced that TWOAT had been able to send 
sufficient funds so that two school lunches each week could 

be provided to 150 children of refugees in a camp near the Myanmar 
(Burma) border with Thailand. TWOAT had started funding one lunch 
per week from June but so many of its supporters sent additional 
donations that two school lunches per week will now be started during 
November. For further details and pictures of the children visit -
www.TWOAT.org

Two speakers at the meeting, who were from projects supported by 
TWOAT, explained how some individual’s lives had been transformed by 
these projects. A health worker funded by TWOAT in Papua had trained 
other individuals who were now improving health across communities 
numbering literally tens of thousands of people. A Trade School 
supported by TWOAT in Tanzania had regularly taken in destitute 
orphans and given them genuinely life changing opportunities to 
develop skills in areas such as computing. The Annual Meeting itself 
generated contributions from supporters that will provide over £1,300 
for TWOAT projects once Gift Aid has been added.

TWOAT’s next event will be a sing-along charity film showing of 
The Greatest Showman generously provided by Curzon Cinema in 

the Riddell Hall Walton on Thursday November 8th. Doors will open 
at about 4.30pm with an adult admission charge of £7 to include tea 
and cake – concessionary prices for children (£3) and families (£15). 
For more details contact Mike Fox on 01737 350452.

Carol singing in aid of TWOAT will take place in Christchurch from 
6.30pm on Tuesday 11th December and through the streets of 
Walton on the Hill starting from St Peter’s gate at 7pm on Thursday 
20th December.

By Patricia Brookwick
TADWORTH FINGER POST UPDATE

News from TWOAT

Myanmar (Burma) refugee children thanking TWOAT for providing their lunches
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I’m pleased to report positively on a number of issues. Firstly, our 
tree-planting programme led by Patricia Brookwick, is progressing 
more than well, with plans to plant a further 30 trees this Autumn. 
This will bring the total planted so far under this scheme to 102.

Having donated £3,000 towards refurbishment of the Tadworth and 
Walton Scouts and Guides Hall and seen that used to good effect, we - 
along with so many in our community - were dismayed to hear that the 
very future of those using it was threatened by a lack of available leaders 
and helpers. Happily, a campaign led by our Treasurer, Robin Parr-Davies, 
has reversed this situation. You can read more about this elsewhere in 
this edition.

In an effort to better harmonise relations between the TWRA and 
Walton Heath Golf Club, two Members of your Committee (Gillian Hein 
and Robin Parr-Davies) joined me to meet with members of the Club’s 
Management Committee, including Dr. Alastair Wells, the new 
Chairman. With regard to a possible application to move the Clubhouse 
across the Dorking Road, we were informed that as yet, no firm decisions 
have been taken and that the Club is “still looking at all the options”. 
We also learnt that an overwhelming majority of members wish to 
explore the potential. We agreed to meet again after the British Masters 
tournament, which is at Walton Heath this year, and the Club’s AGM to 
be held in October.

Chairman’s Report
Clive Elcome welcomes you

In August a tea party (photo below) was held to say a big ‘thank 
you’ to the Road Stewards who so dutifully distribute this Newsletter 
and collect subscriptions. It was a friendly occasion with some 40 
attending, many of whom commented how nice it was to get to know 
others involved.

Plans are being progressed to hold a ‘Tadworth in Bloom’ event 
next year. We also have a ‘Carol Concert’ in the Jubilee Woodland to 
look forward to. All of this, in addition to our usual role of monitoring 
planning in our neighbourhood. I do hope that you feel we’re using 
our time well!

As ever, our thanks go to our local Councillors Jeff Harris, Vic 
Broad, Rachel Turner and George Curry for giving up their time to 
attend our Committee meetings and helping us to keep abreast of 
Community matters.

Photo by Mike Fox

As we go to press the British Masters Golf Tournament is 
taking place at our local Walton Heath Golf Club. This is 
the first time that the European Tour has returned to 
Walton Heath since the European Open in 1991.  Fresh 

from the European team’s success over the USA at the recent Ryder 
Cup in Paris many will recall that it was in 1981 that the Ryder Cup 
was held here at Walton Heath. 

This year the British Masters, hosted by former world number one 
Justin Rose, is sponsored by Sky and at the time of writing the Club 
were expecting large crowds of spectators to see the many big names 
in the sport competing for a large winner’s prize of £500,000.

Residents will have noted the very large marquee tents, hot dog 
stands, burger bars, beer tents and hospitality suites together with 
various TV camera cranes and structures across the whole of the 
Heath and it is hoped that residents were not too inconvenienced by 
the event and the inevitable associated traffic with many ‘no parking’ 
bollards appearing on our local roads.

Whatever residents may feel about any proposal from the Club to 
move their Club House over the Dorking Road and onto the Heath, 
we nevertheless hope that the event proves to be a great success.

By Robin Parr-Davies

Walton Heath Stages 
British Masters 
Tournament
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RECENT TADWORTH PLANNING DECISIONS
There have been relatively few sizeable applications in the last six 
months. There have been one or two proposals for new single dwellings 
and several for extensions to existing properties.

There have been rumours of more backland development proposals 
coming forward and we have requested taht the tree officer should 
inspect a couple of these where there could be trees worthy of Tree 
Preservation Orders.
Land at the rear of 9–15 Shelvers Way
Following permission for an extension to the Shelvers Way backland 
development, an application has now been submitted for a further six 
dwellings to the rear of 19–29 Shelvers Way. We have again objected, 
on design, tree and traffic safety and parking concerns, but the 
application has yet to be determined by the Council (The developers 
have recently appealed against the Council’s refusal to allow a 
detached dwelling in the second phase to be converted into two 
semi-detached dwellings).
Land at the rear of 56, Cross Road
There has been yet another application for a detached house fronting 
onto Epsom Lane South. We consider that the proposed structure is still 
too large for the site and will harm adjacent trees.
Holmwood 53, The Avenue
The Council has refused an application to extend the nursing home by 
adding another 11 bedrooms plus other facilities. The grounds for 
refusal, (which we agree with), is overdevelopment of the site.
Former Barclays Bank building on Station Approach
Work has commenced on converting and extending the former bank 
premises into flats. A traffic management plan has recently been 
submitted showing how the developers intend to arrange deliveries to 
minimise traffic problems. (There have been some difficulties on Station 
Approach which our councillor, Rachel Turner, has followed up).

THE DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN (DMP)
The Examination into the DMP commences on 30th October at 
10.00am at the Town Hall. The independent Inspector, Helen 
Hockenhull will hear evidence Tuesday to Thursday  for two weeks. She 
will consider if the Plan is ‘sound’ in terms of complying with 
government guidance.

Most of our representations were fairly minor, aimed at improving the 
wording and content of a number of the proposed policies, but if she 
considers that the policies are sound, it is unlikely that these will be 
changed. We will be giving evidence at a number of the sessions and also 
supporting the Banstead and District Federation of Residents Associations 
against some of the Council’s proposals for the centre of Banstead.

All are welcome to attend but will not be allowed to give evidence 
unless already agreed.

CHANGES TO THE BOROUGH’S WARD BOUNDARIES 
It is proposed to reduce the number of wards and councillors in the 
Borough, with the aim of increasing the number of households in each 
ward but retaining the same number of councillors for the enlarged 
areas. The number of Borough Councillors will decrease from 51 to 45 
with  15 wards.

We have responded to a couple of consultations by the Boundary 
Commission. Initially we preferred to link in with Preston ward but this 
presented problems with keeping communities intact and achieving 
roughly equal numbers of electors per ward. We objected to the second 
suggestion which proposed splitting Kingswood and placing the 
northern area, including Waterhouse  Lane, the shopping area, pub and 
station, and dwellings in Burgh Heath in with Tadworth and Walton, 
with the greater part of Kingswood joining with Chipstead. 

The Boundary Commission reported its final proposals on 
2nd October.

Lower Kingswood and land on both sides of the A217 will join our 
ward and the new ward will be known as ‘Lower Kingswood, 
Tadworth and Walton’. Kingswood will remain intact and join with 
Chipstead and Woodmansterne.

In our new ward the electorate, in 2017, was 7,998 and will rise to an 
estimated 8,458 in 2023. At that time there will be 2,819 electors per 
councillor which compares with a Borough average of 2,598. There will 
be an increase in the work load of our councillors 

Lower Kingswood has its own residence association but no doubt we 
will be able to work together on common issues.

The recommendations must now be approved by Parliament and 
subject to parliamentary scrutiny will come into force at the local 
elections in 2019.

Local Matters in Walton & Tadworth By Gillian Hein
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Walton’s Beavers and Cubs October Re-Launch

Following the suspension of the 1st Walton on the Hill Beaver 
and Cubs units in May of this year, mainly due to the lack of 
leaders and volunteer helpers, there has been a considerable 
effort to find volunteers to help get them going again. Having 

our own Scouting Group in Walton village is very important as it helps 
to develop our children’s social skills giving them more confidence, 
responsibility and a broader set of friends. There were between 15 
and 18 local children in each of the Beavers and Cubs groups before 
the suspension.

We are very pleased to announce that our efforts have been 
successful and we are now preparing to re-start the two groups after 
the October half term. A big “thank you” to all those that have 
stepped forward to offer their time in support of the Cubs and Beavers.

We are grateful for the assistance of the incoming Scouts District 
Commissioner, Kelvin Freeman, and his team of Assistants, who been 
very supportive. We would also like to acknowledge the guidance from 
Caroline Pepper, in her role with the District Cubs, for her sound advice.

The new Group Scout Leader will be Avril Farley, supported from an 
Administration perspective by Anna Yates. Avril, along with the late 
Jessica Sayer, was instrumental in getting the new Scout Hall built and 
has been involved ever since in various roles in the Walton Scouts & 
Guides Supporters Association where she is currently the Treasurer. She 
is also a Guides District Commissioner. Avril clearly brings a wealth of 
experience and knowledge to the GSL role.

The new Beaver team consists of Emma Reid, Duncan Smith, Ann 
Liddle and Deborah Kol whilst the new Cubs team has Mo Farid, Katie 
Stevenson, Jen Hubbard, Sam Fountain, Roger Ponsford and Jennifer 
Salamone. For both the Beavers and the Cubs a Parent Helpers Rota 
will be an important factor in sustaining the two groups going forward.  

The new 1st Walton Scout Group Executive Team will consist of 
myself, Robin Parr-Davies, as the new Group Chairman and we are 
happy to report that Treasurer Claire Stockhausen has agreed to 
continue in her role.

At a pre re-launch meeting on September 20th the teams got to 
know each other and were formally adopted into the Scouting system. 
Each group discussed the main elements of a new programme of 

activities, guided by Leaders from the 1st Effingham Scout Group. We 
are very grateful to Ian and Helen Watkinson and Simon Stevens from 
1st Effingham who have offered their ongoing support, along with 
Assistant District Commission for Cubs, Frank Jones and for Beavers, Liz 
Batten, during the early months whilst the new teams bed in.

Both the Beavers and the Cubs will now be on the same Thursday 
evening during term time. The Beavers will operate from 5.15 to 
6.15pm and the Cubs to follow from 6.30 to 8.00pm. 

If you would like to register an interest for your child for either the 
Cubs or the Beavers please contact Anna at: 
annafetherstone@hotmail.com.

Finally we would like to thank the outgoing Leadership team who 
did so much to keep the ship afloat over recent times, particularly: 
Kelsey Escolme, Scott Davies, Jane Wisbey, Sara Sanders, Julia Mixter 
and Samantha Stevenson along with the outgoing District 
Commissioner Jan Jobson.

Pictured above, from the left: Liz Batten, Simon Stevens, Emma 
Reed, Ian Watkinson, Helen Watkinson, Mo Farid, Anna Yates, Duncan 
Smith, Sam Fountain, Robin Parr-Davies, Caroline Pepper, Avril Farley, 
Frank Jones, Kelvin Freeman and Jen Salamone.

Stop Press: The Beavers and Cubs will now re-start on Thursday 
November 15th in the Scouts & Guides Hall (opposite The Chequers).

By Robin Parr-Davies

The Gage Players are one of the oldest local amateur dramatics groups 
operating in Walton and Tadworth. Their last production entitled Vintage 
Hitchcock: a Live Radio Play by Joe Landry was described by ‘Surrey Mirror’ 
reviewer Mike Fox as an interesting and innovative production that included 

three classic stories from Hitchcock films. The stage set was a radio studio with actors 
coming forward to a row of microphones to read their lines whilst to the rear a couple 
of sound engineers were apparently creating the relevant effects and playing the 
advertising jingles between the plays.

He went on to say,“I would have to rate this one of the slickest productions I have seen 
from the Gage and the director Lars Sawyer and the casts of all three plays, the continuity 
announcer, the engineers and the advertising jingle singers are to be congratulated.”

Their next production Ladies who Lunch a comedy by Tudor Gates will play at the 
Riddell Hall at 8pm on Nov 29, 30 and December 1. 

Tickets at £10 can be obtained via 812703.

The Gage Players
Ladies Who LunchLadies Ladies Who Lunch

        in association with Samuel French Ltd.

 present

8 pm
29th, 30th November
1st December

The Riddell Hall
Walton-on-the-Hill
KT20 7UL 

Doors & Bar: 7.30 pm
Tickets: £10
Box Offi ce: 
01737 812703 

A comedy by Tudor Gates

The Gage Players - Ladies Who Lunch
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This little oasis in Tadworth continues to give pleasure to 
those who appreciate the tranquility and beauty as the 
seasons change although there have been some problems 
with noisy youths but we hope that these will come to an 

end with the darker evenings.
On a positive note schools and other groups continue to use the 

woodland for play and educational purposes and we really love to 
welcome them. We are thinking of upgrading some of the timber 
play structures. Please let us know if you have any suggestions for 
making the woodland more attractive to both children and adults.

The annual Carols in the Woodland event will take place this year 
on Saturday, 8th December at 4.00pm so please put the date in 
your diary and joins us then. It is an enjoyable community event and 
all are welcome.

Please continue to support the Jubilee Woodland as we are so 
fortunate to have it!

JUBILEE WOODLAND
By Jill Bockmeulen

USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS 
TWRA COMMITTEE:
Clive Elcome - Chairman
clive.elcome@ukgateway.net - 01737 813110
Gillian Hein - Vice-Chairman & Tadworth Planning
gilllian.hein@virginmedia.com - 01737 355206
Robin Parr-Davies - Treasurer
robin@parr-davies.com     
Gillian Bockmeulen - Secretary
gbockmeulen@hotmail.com - 01737 814989
Ann Liddle - Walton Area Steward - 01737 819959

LOCAL COUNCILLORS:
Rachel Turner, Borough Councillor
cllr.turner@reigate-banstead.gov.uk
Vic Broad, Borough Councillor
cllr.broad@reigate-banstead.gov.uk
George Curry, Borough Councillor
Cllr.Curry@reigate-banstead.gov.uk
Jeff Harris, Surrey County Councillor
jeffrey.harris@surreycc.gov.uk
Reigate and Banstead Borough Council
01737 27600 (Emergency number only outside normal 
office hours 0151 221 2928)
Crispin Blunt, M.P.
Westminster Office - 0207 219 2254      
crispinbluntmp@parliament.uk
Constituency Office - 01737 222756      
Skinner House, 38-40 Bell Street, Reigate RH2 7BA

Surrey County Council Highways
Emergency Number Only - 08701 266060 
Gas Leak Emergency Number - 0800 111999
Police Non-Emergency Number - 101
N.H.S. Advice Number - 111

Surrey County Council
contact.centre@surreycc.gov.uk - 03456 009 009

REPORTING POTHOLES:
You can report potholes and damaged pavements at:
www.surreycc.gov.uk/highways

GENERAL:
Living at Home Scheme
Banstead.liveathome@mha.org.uk

Local Medical Centres:
Heathcote Medical Centre, Heathcote, Tadworth
01737 360202 
Tadworth Medical Centre, 1 Troy Close, Tadworth 
01737 303217

Local Chemists:
Jubichem, 16 Shelvers Hill, Tadworth
01737 813131
Day Lewis Pharmacy, 20 Cross Road, Tadworth
01737 813130 
Walton Pharmacy, 12 Walton St., Walton on the Hill
0844 288 0300 
Day Lewis, 1 Tattenham Crescent, Epsom
01737 355260
Downs Chemist, 33 Tattenham Crescent, Epsom
01737 354714

JOINT ENFORCEMENT TEAM:
To report abandoned vehicles, anti-social behaviour, fly 
tipping, graffiti, litter, dog fouling etc. please contact the 
Joint Enforcement Team (JET) on line at 
www.reigate-banstead.gov.uk/report 
or telephone 01737 276300.
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Some 1500 missing person reports are handled by the police in 
Surrey each year and these investigations can consume a 
considerable amount of their resources. Social Media is often used 
by the police to engage the public in helping with these searches, 
however, many people do not use Social Media, so it is one of the 
roles for Neighbourhood Watch to monitor these police reports and 
pass them on via email to their local contacts. 

The Surrey Police news website www.surrey.police.uk/news/  
usually has a column called CCTV feed. This is a useful source of 
information as it provides images of missing persons as well as crime 
suspects in some of the more serious cases in the county.

SHELVERS WAY
The ‘void’ that closed 
the road for several 
months was apparently 
caused by long term 
leaks from an old drain 
which only became 
apparent after builders 
dug into the road to 
connect services for 
new housing.
Photo by J. Jenkins.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
REPORT

UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
ST PETER’S WINE TASTING
Thursday 25 October 7.00pm
Riddell Hall, Walton

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN FILM
Thursday 8 November 4.30pm
Riddell Hall, Walton

TADWORTH ART GROUP EXHIBITION
Friday 16 (evening), 17, 18 November (day)
St John’s Church, Tadworth

ST PETER’S CHRISTMAS MARKET
Saturday 17 November 11.00am - 3.00pm
Riddell Hall, Walton

ST PETER’S DISCO
Saturday 24 November 7.00pm - 11.00pm
Riddell Hall, Walton

LADYS WHO LUNCH
Thursday 29 + 30 November 8.00pm
The Gage Players
Riddell Hall, Walton

CAROLS IN THE WOODLAND
Saturday 8 December 4.00pm
Jubilee Woodland, Tadworth

By Mike Fox

NATIONAL TREE WEEK
Save the date!

Sunday 25 November 2018
2.00 start to 4.00pm
Jubilee Woodland
Tadworth Street
(next to railway bridge)

The Tadworth and Walton Tree Wardens invite you to join us for:
Potting of tree and hedge saplings to take home or plant in Jubilee Woodland

Competitions & Prizes • Team Quiz • Refreshments 
Equipment provided - all ages welcome

If you require more information, please contact p.brookwick@btinternet.com
Generously supported by The Woodland Trust


